I. INTRODUCTION
Etching of high aspect ratio deep ridge InP-based heterostructures is a critical building block for photonic device fabrication. Deep ridge waveguides are indeed key elements to realize highly confined InP-based photonics circuits.
1,2 For this purpose, a dry-etching process that can produce narrow, single transverse mode, ridge waveguides with a highly anisotropic profile and smooth sidewalls free from undercuts or notches is required to minimize the optical scattering losses. Deep ridge waveguides are also needed to realize high-speed ͑Ͼ40 Gbits/ s͒ active devices such as lasers or modulators based on buried heterostructures. 3 The waveguide is generally buried in semi-insulating InP ͑SI:InP͒ using a planarizing selective epitaxial regrowth. It was shown that a regrowth thickness of 5 m or more is needed to obtain a capacitance value which is low enough to achieve a 40 GHz bandwidth. 3 A nearly perfect deep ridge profile presenting smooth sidewalls without any undercut nor lateral etching difference between the various materials is required in order to guarantee a smooth and defect free epitaxial regrowth.
Inductively coupled plasma ͑ICP͒ etching of high aspect ratio InP-based waveguides has been widely developed for such applications in the recent years, using Cl 2 as the main etching gas, and critical parameters have been pointed out. First, a high sample temperature is necessary to achieve smooth etching of InP due to the low volatility of the InCl x reaction products. In many studies the sample is thus glued to the sample carrier in order to control the thermal transfer from the heated electrode. [4] [5] [6] Second, additive gas has been introduced in order to obtain a vertical sidewall, since deep ridge etching with pure Cl 2 generally leads to severe undercuts. 2, 7 Cl 2 /CH 4 /H 2 chemistry has been widely used to anisotropically etch InP-based heterostructures with both electron cyclotron resonance and ICP techniques, 7-10 using CH 4 to balance the removal of In and P elements and to introduce some polymer-induced sidewall passivation. 7, 10 However, this chemistry is prone to polymer and amorphous carbon formations, and significant redeposition may occur on the whole sample surface. Cl 2 /N 2 mixture has also been studied since sidewall passivation can be obtained for high N 2 concentration. In this article, we investigate the use of Cl 2 -H 2 chemistry with no additive gas to etch deep ͑Ͼ5 m͒ InGa͑Al͒As/ InP heterostructures with smooth and vertical sidewalls. The process is adapted to the etching of nonthermalized InP wafers in order to avoid the use of thermal grease, which is convenient for an industrial process and/or for critical subsequent steps such as epitaxial regrowth. The Cl 2 /H 2 ratio is evidenced as the main parameter controlling the etching mechanism and the ridge sidewall profile, and a similar etching behavior occurs for both bulk InP layers and InGa͑Al͒As/ InP heterostructures. Smooth and vertical sidewalls with no undercuts can be obtained in the 0.5-1 mT pressure range, with almost no difference in lateral etching between the InP and the InGa͑Al͒As layers, despite a significant difference in the planar etching rate of these materials. The InP etching rates are 900-1300 nm/ min in this pressure range, and high selectivities over a SiN x dielectric mask of 24:1-29:1 are obtained, presumably due to the reduced physical etching component with this gas mixture. This high selectivity is an important point for the subsequent selective epitaxial regrowth step, using the remaining dielectric layer as the regrowth mask. An aspect ratio of 10 to 13 ͑for 0.5-m-wide patterns͒ is measured for bulk InP layers and InGa͑Al͒As/ InP periodic heterostructures, respectively.
II. GENERAL ETCHING CONDITIONS

A. Experimental conditions
The samples were etched in a Sentech SI-500 planar triple spiral antenna ICP etch system. The reactor chamber is made of anodized aluminum. The ICP source ͑rf of 13.56 MHz͒ is coupled to the plasma through an Al 2 O 3 ceramic window. The sample is deposited on a 4 in. carrier transferred to the reactor chamber via a loadlock, and mechanically clamped above the rf ͑13.56 MHz͒ biased electrode with an Al 2 O 3 ceramic clamping ring. The electrode temperature is controlled during etching by a combination of water cooling at a fixed temperature and regulated resistive heating. The sample carrier is thermally coupled to the electrode with He backside cooling. Samples are either glued to the carrier using heat conducting vacuum grease ͑thermalized sample͒ or left thermally decoupled from the carrier ͑nonthermalized sample͒. In the first case, the sample temperature can be considered as mainly controlled by the electrode and not driven by plasma heating. In the latter case, He backside cooling is still switched on, but no grease is used to attach the sample. The nonthermalized samples may thus be considered as thermally isolated from the electrode and the temperature of the sample surface mainly imposed by the plasma conditions.
The etched structures were either bulk n-doped InP substrates ͑type A͒ or test heterostructures consisting of a periodic stack of InGaAlAs ͑27% Al͒/InP ͑type B͒ and InGaAs/ InP layers ͑type C͒ in order to study the influence of the material composition on the deep ridge etching performance. Cross-section scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒ images of the type-B and type-C structures are reported in Figs. 1͑a͒ and 1͑b͒. All wafers were patterned with 4-, 1.7-, 0.85-, and 0.6-µm-wide, and 500-nm-thick SiN x stripes, defined by UV-300 lithography and subsequent CHF 3 /O 2 reactive ion etching. A dielectric mask with reproducible vertical sidewalls was obtained with this process ͓see Fig. 1͑c͔͒ , which is a critical point to avoid lateral sidewall erosion of the deep ridge during ICP etching, as reported in Ref. 15 , and to obtain reproducible results. The mask definition is obviously limited by the UV lithography technique, as evidenced in Fig. 1͑c͒ by the striations transferred from the positive photoresist to the sidewall of the dielectric mask, as well as by other imperfections in the optical mask.
The wafers were then cleaved into 7 ϫ 7 mm 2 samples for the study. A preliminary process optimization was performed on InP samples with a silicon carrier, a H 2 percentage in the gas mixture fixed to 30%, and an ICP power of 500 W. These two latter values actually correspond to intermediate values within the process window, as will be shown in Secs. II C and III. It was found that a substrate temperature higher than 150°C and an electrode rf power higher than 90 W ͑corresponding to a dc bias higher than −120 V͒ were necessary to smoothen the etched surface of the thermalized samples.
No significant modification of the ridge sidewall profile was observed in the 0.5-1 mT pressure range when increasing the dc bias amplitude from −120 to − 200 V. The dc bias was thus fixed to a value of −145 V, corresponding to a good compromise between the etching rate and the selectivity over the SiN x mask. The electrode temperature was fixed to 190°C to ensure a smooth etched surface.
The pressure was restricted to less than 2 mT since higher working pressure values were found to enhance the ridge sidewall roughness and the etching isotropy. In the 0.5-1 mT pressure range, changing the total flow rate between the minimum value of ϳ10 standard cubic centimeter per minute ͑sccm͒ ͑limited by the mass flow controller resolution͒ and the maximum value of 28 sccm ͑limited by the pumping system at 0.5 mT͒ did not influence the etching rate nor the etching isotropy significantly. This was in contrast with the high pressure range ͑typically above 2 mT͒ where the etching rate could be strongly increased by increasing the flow rate while keeping the InP etched surface very smooth. An etching rate as high as 4 m / min could be achieved at 5 mT with a total flow rate of 200 sccm. However, the ridge sidewall was always rougher in the high pressure range, which is unsuitable for deep ridge etching. The total flow rate was thus fixed to either 14 or 28 sccm in the following experiments, both values leading to similar etching results.
B. Influence of carrier material
Several carrier materials were tested including silicon, pure aluminum, and quartz. We found that for the same plasma conditions the wafer carrier material has a dramatic effect on the surface roughness of the etched InP samples. The detailed study is beyond the scope of this article, but the aluminum carrier always led to rougher etched surfaces. This effect is illustrated for both thermalized and nonthermalized samples in Figs. 2͑a͒-2͑d͒, comparing the etching results obtained for fixed plasma conditions ͑T = 190°C, 1 mT, 500 W ICP power, −145 V dc bias, and H 2 percentage of 30%͒ with the silicon and the aluminum carriers. The roughness is particularly increased in the case of thermalized InP samples. Since both carriers have a similar thickness of 500 m, and since the thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity D of aluminum and silicon are also very similar ͑ ϳ 230 W m −1 K −1 and 150 W m −1 K −1 , and D ϳ 0.950 and 0.900 cm 2 s −1 at 300 K for aluminum and silicon, respectively͒, it can be expected that the same temperature is achieved in both cases at the surface of the thermalized samples for a fixed electrode temperature. Consequently, the roughness difference cannot be explained by a significant variation of the sample temperature. Our results suggest that the reaction products of silicon in the Cl 2 -H 2 chemistry significantly contribute to the etching of the InP samples. This is consistent with similar observations reported with pure Cl 2 chemistry. 16 We furthermore evidenced that the carrier material also has a strong influence on the etching anisotropy. Figures 3  and 4 compare the ridge profile obtained for nonthermalized InP samples for fixed plasma conditions ͑T = 190°C, 0.5 mT, 800 W ICP power, and −145 V dc bias͒ using the silicon and the aluminum carriers. The H 2 percentage was set to ϳ30% and ϳ36% in Figs. 3 and 4 , respectively. These values correspond to the anisotropic regime, as will be shown in Sec. III. A relatively smooth etched surface was obtained even with the aluminum carrier at this high ICP power. However, while highly anisotropic etching with almost vertical ridge sidewalls is obtained with the silicon carrier, the use of aluminum carrier led to isotropic etching with significant mask underetching. We observed that the etching anisotropy can be significantly enhanced by simply depositing pieces of silicon on the aluminum carrier around the InP sample. This effect is evidenced in Figs. 3͑c͒ and 4͑c͒ . This experiment demonstrates that the silicon surface has a significant impact on the plasma chemistry and the InP etching process. The large amount of Si + or SiCl x + species in the plasma evidenced in the spectroscopic studies of Ref. 17 , and resulting from the etching of silicon by chlorine, can be involved in this beneficial effect. A silicon carrier is thus used for all the following experiments. Figure 5͑a͒ shows the typical evolution of the etching rate as a function of ICP power for thermalized and nonthermalized bulk InP samples, and for a cathode temperature set to 190°C. Other parameters are P = 1 mT, fixed dc bias V b = −145 V, and a moderate H 2 /Cl 2 ratio of 4 / 10. As can be deduced from the figure, an ICP power of ϳ200 W or more was necessary to get a sufficient flux of ions impinging the surface and heating the nonthermalized sample to achieve a significant etching rate. This is consistent with electron density and ion current density measurements simultaneously performed with a compensated Langmuir probe and reported in Fig. 5͑b͒ , showing that the onset of the high density inductive mode occurs at ICP power above ϳ200 W in our system. The ridge profiles of thermalized and nonthermalized InP etched samples are reported in Figs. 6͑a͒-6͑c͒ for ICP powers of 350, 500, and 800 W. One can notice that perfectly vertical sidewalls were never obtained with this moderate H 2 /Cl 2 ratio under these etching conditions. Similar etching rates and sidewall profiles, were obtained for both thermalized and nonthermalized samples around 350 W, which indicates that similar temperatures should be reached at the sample surfaces. The etching rate of the nonthermalized sample is increased by further increasing the ICP power ͓Fig. 5͑a͔͒, allowing us to reduce the etching time; however, the sidewall profile tends to become more isotropic and becomes rapidly unsuitable. 
C. Influence of ICP power
III. PROCESS OPTIMIZATION
A. H 2 Influence on the etched profile
Optimizing the H 2 /Cl 2 ratio allows us to obtain highly vertical sidewalls for the nonthermalized samples in the 0.5-1 mT pressure range, even for high ICP power and high etching rate. The etching rate of nonthermalized InP samples is reported in Fig. 7 as a function of H 2 percentage for an ICP power of 800 W and a working pressure of 0.5 mT. Other parameters are T = 190°C, fixed dc bias V b = −145 V, and total flow rate of 28 sccm. The etching rate of the thermalized samples is also reported for comparison. Similar curves were obtained for P = 1 mT.
The positive ion current density I+ was monitored during the etching using a rf planar probe installed at the reactor wall. 18 The variation of I+ with H 2 percentage is also reported in Fig. 7 . I+ linearly decreases with the increase of H 2 percentage. The ion current is typically reduced by a factor of ϳ2 when the H 2 concentration is varied from 0% to 70%, which has to be related to the higher hydrogen dissociation energy.
For low hydrogen percentage ͑typically lower than 25%͒, a high etching rate and a smooth etched surface were obtained for both thermalized and nonthermalized samples. However, the ridge profile exhibited a strong undercutting of the mask, as illustrated in Fig. 8͑a͒ . On the other hand, at high hydrogen percentage ͑typically higher than 50%͒, the etched surface became extremely rough as illustrated in Figs. 8͑b͒ and 8͑c͒. This strong roughness is likely due to the preferential removal of P elements by hydrogen via the formation of PH x reaction products, compared to the limited removal of In element by chlorine, when the H 2 flow dominates the Cl 2 flow.
As can be seen in Fig. 7 , the etching rate is dramatically decreased at the same time. The strong reduction by a factor of ϳ10 cannot be explained by the moderate ion current density decrease by a factor of ϳ2. Moreover, since the same tendency is observed for both nonthermalized and thermalized ͑190°C͒ samples, the etching rate reduction cannot be explained by a temperature decrease at the sample surface due to the reduction of the ion flux. We assume that the increase in H 2 concentration reduces the Cl radical density by formation of secondary products, such as HCl, 19 which in turn decreases the etching rate. This observed decrease constitutes a main difference with the Cl 2 -Ar-H 2 chemistry, for which a significant etching rate increase is reported at high H 2 concentrations. 2 Starting from the low H 2 concentration region, increasing the H 2 /Cl 2 ratio allows us to obtain smooth structures with a high degree of anisotropy. Increasing the H 2 concentration first promotes the removal of P element and contribute to the balancing between P and In etching at elevated temperatures. 7 Second, it decreases the Cl radical density, which in turn reduces the chemical lateral etching component responsible for the sidewall underetching and the isotropic profile. This effect is illustrated in Fig. 9 for P = 0.5 mT, and a H 2 percentage increased to 28% ͑H 2 /Cl 2 =8/20 sccm͒ corresponding to the lower limit of the onset of anisotropic etching regime at this pressure. Series of A -C samples was etched in a single-step etch for different etching times. The results reported in Fig. 9 correspond to the type-A sample etched for 4 and 9 min, and to the type-B sample etched for 7 min. Although not shown, similar results were obtained for the type-C sample. A similar sidewall profile is observed with a smooth and almost vertical upper part showing no lateral etching difference between the different materials, and a slightly underetched bottom part where lateral etching difference between the InP and the quaternary or ternary layers is clearly apparent. This single-step etching behavior is independent of etching time and depth, and almost independent of the etched material as deduced from Fig. 9 . But this etching mechanism is very sensitive to the sidewall conditions, as reported in Figs. 10͑a͒ and 10͑b͒ showing the etching profiles obtained for samples first etched for a few minutes, and then introduced again in the reactor to complete the etching ͑two-step etch͒.
A slight increase in the H 2 percentage in the 35%-45% range is sufficient to obtain reproducible, very smooth, and nearly vertical sidewalls for the A -C samples, as illustrated in Fig. 11 . It is worth mentioning that, in contrast with the Cl 2 -Ar-H 2 etching optimization, 2 a high anisotropy without any notches at the ridge sidewalls was obtained here, despite the significant difference between the planar etching rates of the InP and InGa͑Al͒As materials. Etching rates of 1000, 340, and 380 nm/ min were indeed measured for InP, InGaAlAs, and InGaAs, respectively, with H 2 /Cl 2 = 12/ 16 sccm.
The samples in Fig. 11 were etched at an electrode temperature of 190°C for comparison purposes with thermalized samples. However, the same etching profile and the same etching rate were obtained for an electrode temperature varied from 190 to 100°C, while for the thermalized samples an electrode temperature higher than 150°C is definitely required to maintain smooth etching. This observation confirms that the nonthermalized samples could be considered as thermally decoupled from the electrode.
Anisotropic ridge profiles with smooth sidewalls could be obtained for pressure values up to 1 mT by proper optimization of the H 2 concentration. Increasing the pressure further led to sidewall roughening and more isotropic etching.
An important outcome of the Cl 2 -H 2 chemistry is the high etching selectivity over the SiN x rf plasma-enhanced chemical-vapor deposition ͑rf-PECVD͒ dielectric mask. It was measured using a stylus profilometer on InP samples having a surface of ϳ12ϫ 12 mm 2 and patterned with 20-m-wide SiN x mask stripes. Results are reported in Fig.  12 . The SiN x etching rate did not significantly change with pressure in the 0.5-1 mT pressure range, and was estimated to be ϳ40 nm/ min for a dc bias of −145 V, corresponding to selectivity values as high as 24:1 and 29:1 for P = 0.5 mT and P = 1 mT, respectively. The etching selectivity can be influenced by the nature of the SiN x material and by the loading effect that may reduce the InP etching rate for larger surface samples. However, our measured values are significantly higher than the typical values of ϳ13:1-17:1 usually reported in the literature 14, 20 for dielectric masks. This higher selectivity is likely due to the reduced physical component in the Cl 2 -H 2 mixture with no additive gas.
B. Modulator waveguide heterostructure etching
The optimized etching process at a pressure of 0.5 mT was finally used to etch a deep ͑Ͼ5 m͒ ridge electroabsorption modulator structure, consisting of ten strained InGaAlAs quantum well active layers ͑ g = 1.48 m͒ and including a tapered region at one waveguide end. A highly anisotropic profile with smooth and nearly vertical sidewalls was obtained, as reported in Figs. 13͑a͒ and 13͑b͒ . Moreover, the etching process did not affect the optical quality of the quantum wells ͑QWs͒, as evidenced from microphotoluminescence measurements performed before the epitaxial regrowth and reported in Fig. 13͑c͒ . 
IV. CONCLUSION
We have studied the Cl 2 /H 2 chemistry with no additive gas ͑CH 4 , Ar, or N 2 ͒ to etch deep ͑Ͼ5 m͒ InGa͑Al͒As/ InP heterostructures with smooth and vertical sidewalls. We evidenced that the carrier material has a strong impact on the process optimization. We showed that the Cl 2 /H 2 ratio is the main process parameter controlling the etching mechanism. This ratio should be adapted in a similar way for both bulk InP layers and InGa͑Al͒AsP / InP heterostructures to obtain vertical sidewalls, despite the strong planar etching rate difference between these materials. The process was optimized for nonthermalized InP wafers, in order to avoid the use of thermal grease that could be critical for subsequent technological steps. InP etching rates of 900-1300 nm/ min and selectivities over SiN x mask as high as 1:24-1:29 were obtained in the 0.5-1 mT pressure range at a high ICP power of 800 W. This process is well adapted to the realization of buried high-speed electroabsorption modulators with planar selective epitaxial regrowth, and could be used for the fabrication of highly confined deep ridge waveguides.
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